Web Protection
Why would you leave your data, or more importantly your customers data, only guarded by a single layer of
protection? Web Protection provides an additional layer of security by automatically blocking bad URL’s and IP
addresses using a constantly updated database of over 460 million web addresses and 740 million IP
addresses. Many zero-day viruses come from the same source as the last variant so Web Protection can block
those viruses and malware before they are detected by traditional antivirus software.
Web Protection also allows your company to manage your employee internet usage through web classification
of websites. By denying access to things like social media, dating and gaming sites where you can increase
productivity and profits. You can also protect your company and your employees by blocking access to
website about violence, drugs and other subjects that can trigger lawsuits or worse.
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Web Protection Features

Web Protection Biz Tips

Added layer of security
Different from AV, source based vs.
signature based
Blocks harmful malware at the source
Blocks phishing sites to keep company and
employee data safe
Blocks inappropriate sites on work
computers
Can also be used for home/parental
controls
Management control over access to nonwork websites
Monitoring and reporting of web usage
and abuse
Agent based so it follows the device
Remote installation reduces time and cost
to deploy
Schedule filtering for “employee-friendly”
after hours usage of devices
Find devices abusing download and
streaming access

Web Protection Helps You

Web Protection is multi-layered security.
Adding filtering is a strong component of
any security offering.
52% of all security breaches are human
related, per CompTIA Trends in
Information Security 2015.
42% of all SMBs report actively needing
to work on IT Security, per CompTIA’s
SMBs and Technology study 2015.
Web protection offers a competitive
differentiator in a managed service
offering against perceived “commodity”
MSP plays
64% of employees use non-work related
websites every day at work, with 68%
wasting up to 2 hours a week, according
to Forbes.com. Using web filtering on
social media alone saves productivity
time per every employee!
According to CIO.com, the average
direct cost to a small business for a
single attack in 2013 (two years ago)
was almost $9,000, not including soft
costs.
Of the SMBs who are attacked and have
a breach, up to 60% go out of business
within six months of an attack.
Web protection costs $1/device per
month.

Protect Your Data
Protect Your Business
Protect Your Employees
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